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MFIDD.LE.YISS v. -HOTEL DIEU.

T2he judgment of the Court of Queen's Bencli

et Montreal in the case of The Hotel Dieu Of

~"OfraAppellant, and Middlemis8, Respoildent,
Irenidered on the 22nd of December last (LEGÂL

P. 51), bias been confirmed by the Judicial

Conu1nittee of the Privy Council (l13 July, 18 78).

l'he question was as to the riglit of the

%PPellants to a commutation fine clairned from
the respondent, Middlemiss, on certain pro-

l'ertY in the fief St. Augustin, by reason of his
haigobrained this property from the CroWfl

lexchange for other property. The defence

'f'" that after the Crown acquired the proper'tY>
It Paid the indcmnity due under the law in consi-
deration of the extinction of aîl seignioriai rights;

that these rights were then finally extinguisbed,

8114 could not be revived by any sale or exchange
that the Crown miglit thereafter make. l'he

'lailntiff53 (the Hotel Dieu) ruplied that the

in1demlnity Daid represented only that indemiiitY

Which was payable by ail mains mortes when
they acquired immoveable property; that the

telure 'vas only suspended, and when th() Pro-

P)erty passed out of the hauds of the Govern-

"lent the seigniorial riglits revived. The

Superior Court sustained the plaintiff's pretell-

8io)ng. In appeal this decision was reversed,

Juidges Monk and Tessier dissenting, and the
il1dgraent of the majority lias now been

atR'1ITed by the Judicial Committee of the PrivY

CUn)"cil. Their lordships hold that under the

la f real estate as it was introduced into

Canada, and as it existed here at the timie Of
the transactions referred to, the acquisition by

the Crown of lands held from. a Seignior as Part
Of his fief, extlnguished absolutely and for eVer
A' feudal riglit8 in sucli lands, and gave the

FSeIgni0 a mere riglit to an indemnity of OnE

t1fth of the price. The law being thus definedj
their lordships further decided that thE

i"nniity paid by the Government in 1860
*as in fact the indemnity payable'on the final

t"tiction of feudal riglits, and that th'

Pledentiffs were entitled to, nothing more.

rhe gègal eelvs.
The case lias been very thorollghly and

earncstly discussed, and their lordships comn-

plimient counsel on the great learflifg and

ability with wbich it has been argued on

both sides. It may be added that the proceed-

ings before the Judicial Committee have been

expeditious, the final decision being rendered

within seven montha aftcr the judgment in

our Court of Appeal.

THE SCOTTISH BAR.

There are many who lament what appearEr to,

themn to be a great falling off in the learfling,
dignity, and greatness of the English bar.

Goldwin Smith, in an address delivered before

Convocation of MeGilI University, recogniziflg

the fact, ascribed it in some measure to the

Overshadowing influence of the solicitor branch

of the profession, which renderi success at the

bar next to impossible unless the aspirant iS

favored with a relative who enjoys a good

business as an attorney. An article which we

copied in our last issue frorn the London Weelc

took a similar view. A like decay in the

bar of Scotland has also been deplored by some

of its members, but Professor Lorimiir cornes

to the defence of bis associates, and, in a letter

addressed to the Seotsman, stoutly resists the

Imputation that the bar is not equal now to

what it was in what are regarded as its palmy

days. At the same time he wishes the bar not

to, restrict itself to too narrow a field of ac-

tivity. The letter is as follows:

1 BRUNT5FINLD CRESCE1NT,
J1JLT 17,)1878.

"Sm I:-An addition to the bar of nine mem-

bers in eight days, which lias just taken place,

il' a social phenomenoil too important to pass

without notice in your columans. Nor is thus ail.

The whole number for the year, I arn told, le

expected to be fourteen-the average for many

years past having been eight. I do not profess

to explain a manifestation of vitality so,

unequivocal in a body the decay of which wais

su1PPosed, by many, to be a fact as incontrover.

tible as that of the Ottoman Empire. There Is

One explanation, however, which I oan foresee

will be given of it-not quite unwillingly, I

ifear, by those to whom, in !te palmy days, it

Iw5.5 an objeot of envy-I cani at once put aside.

The bar, they will say, hias become democratic

-It can no longer lay dlaim. to the exceptional
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advantages either in the culture or social
position cf its members, which it owed to it»
excluslveness, and hence the increase in its
members. The gain ln quantity has been pur-
chased at the sacrifice of those special qualities
to, which, in former times, so much value was
attached. Now I can state, emphatically, as a
matter of personal knowledge, that such an
explanation weuld be wholly at variance with
the truth. Whether we adopt intellectual or
social tests, whether we t9ke learning or refine-
ment as our measure of value, the bar neyer
received, during the long period 1 have known
it, more valuable accessions to its ranke, than
in the young gentlemen who have joined it at
present, and during the last few years. So
thoroughly, indeed, amn I persuaded of this fact,
that, with ail the respect which I feel for the
rapidly thinning ranks of niy seniors, and with
ail the natural clinging which I have to those
who are of niy own age, or my Immediate,
juniors, I do not hesitate to state it as my
opinion that much of the best blood and brains
and.cuiture at the bar will be tound amongst
the men under ten years' standing. But if all
this be true, even those of your readers who
hear it giadiy, may not4 unnaturaliv, 8hake
their heads when a brilliant future is predicted
for the bar. The practice of the Court of Ses-
sion they wili Bay is falling off; the number of
judgeships and sheriffships is bei.ng diminished;
the office of Lord Advocate is il' danger of
being shorn of its politicai importance, and
that of Lord Clerk Register is threatened with
abolition, or, what is pretty much the same,
with being transferred to, London. What, then,
are ail those gifted and accomplished young
fellows to do? What a prodigious waste of
talent and energy muet be going on in the
Parliament House, and how many of those
men whom you now regard as so promising, if
no change for the better should occur in' their
prospects, must mun utterly to seed. It is sadly
too true ; and the fact, I think, points clearly
te, the necessity of the bar vindicating for itseif
a wider field of activity than it has hitherto
enjoyed, or than can now possibly be furnished,
te it by the practice of the iaw. The bar,
meaning thereby the highest branch of the
legal profession, must develop in this country,
as it has done elsewhere, a pelitical and officiai,
as weli ais a legai side, and our university teack-

ing mnust be go expanded and adjusted as t(>
prepare a clasa cf specialists for this new
sphere. To explain how this is effected in con-
tinental countries wouid invoive an unjustifiable
encroachment on your space. A Il that I cal'
do for the 'present is to cali the attention Of
your readers to a series of papers in the Journal
of Juriprudence, in which this is being done
very fully, by rny friend and coIIeaýue, Profes,
sor Mackay; and to the first article in the lasi
number of that periodical, which is devoted to
the subject. In' urging the adoption of the
course which 1 have here indicated, it wiii be
seen from the information contained in professer
Mackay's articles that the writer, far from, pro-
posing a novelty, is enly suggesting that this
country shouid do what the rest of the civiiized
world has done already.

I anm, etc., J. LoRiMER."

INCIDENTS OF ENGLJSE BAR
PRACTICE.

The practice of the law in Engiand is coln-
monly supposed te be characterized by the
most profound respect and decorum on the
part ef the bar towards the bench, while the
members of the latter are presumed th live il'
an atmosphere too elevated and dignified te be
affected by human infirmity or foibie. À
brace of incidents which we find in a single
issue of an English journal (LWverpooi F084r
Aug. 2), are somewhat at variance with suc'
preconceptions. The first is headed ci A Scel'ý
ln Court,' and is as follows:

"4During the hearing of the Herne BalY
Waterworks petition in the Court of ChancerY,
London, on Wednesday, a scene occurred be-
tween Vice-Chancelier Malins and Mr. Glasse,
Q.C., the leading counsel of the court. The
Vice-Chancellor having stated that the ceue
had better stand over tili the November
sittings, Mr. Giasse remarked on the inade-
quacy of the court to deal with the business.-
The Vice-Chancelier: That is a very improper
remark for you, as the leading counsel of the
court, te make.-Mr. Giasse: The public Will
judge.-The Vice-Chancellor; Yeur remarkS
are ef an infamous description. I wonder yOU
have the audacity to make them.-Mr. Gia8se
(who speke witli suppressed excitenient) :
standing here, wiil net condescend te tell YOur
lerdship what I think of you."
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A&nd the other relates te a gentleman who

beaefamous as counsel during the second

TiChborne trial:-
" Mr. Justice Hawkins seems te have devel-

0OPed a singular passion for mllitary costumes.
.&t the Derby Assizes, the high sheriff appeared

lu1 court lu ordinary morniug dress, te the great
<1 '8appointment cf 1fr. Justice Hawkins, Wh1e

'flsisted that this gentleman should attend in

nnYiforma or other officiai attire. The high sheriff

VenItured te point eut te his lordship that as he

*aS fot a deputy lieutenant cf the county, and
hield tioue cf those positions which carry with
theni the perquisite cf a uniform, he ceuld net

'lerY weIl conforma te the judge's request.
lais lerdship stili refused te ferego the gratifica-
tien cf seeing the high, sheriff in uniform, and

thrtatene<i that if bis commands were net

<beyed, he weuld next day fine that official
£500. In vain did the high sheriff protest that

lui aPPearing lu morning* dress he was onlY
following the practice cf his predecessors. Mfr.

'ustice IHawkins was inexorable, and the next
1110rning, no doubt te his lordship's very great

delight...the high sheriff presented himself in

'-the uniform cf a captain cf the Derbyshire

'ý"lunteers 1 Whether his lordship, WhO0

%PPears to be lu these matters as punctilieus
as 4 Chinese Mandarin, will insist on uniform
the niext time he presides at the Derby Assizes
recWans te be seen."

And a third incident, which is depicted lu
t'le fellowing littie sketch fromn the Londen

ý0ri c, dees net place English couirt proceedùings
111 A More diguified light;
f'IJivisional Court.-Cor. KELLY, L.O.B., and

MELLOR, J.

"Eleven A. m-At the conclusion cf the e

Pa4Ije motions.
" Mr. Â.-Might 1 mention te your LerdshiP

a' case of Sflooks v. Jones, which stands fifth on'

Y0o4r Lcrdship's lst ? [The learned gentlenIs
W& here interrupted by another learned ceungel,

Who) Made some communication to hlm.] I
bgYour Lordship's pardon; I find that it le

floI Uiseless te apply te your LordshiP. [Pre.

Pares to sit down.] The L.C.B.-What is the

ý% ne cf your case, Mfr. A .- My Lord, the cage
'18 that cf ,Snooks v. Jones; but-Mr. J. 1feller

Snfloksj against what? Mr. A.-Joieo, mj

L'ord. The L.C.B.-How do you speli It? Mfr
my Lord. But as I said beferi

-The L. C.B.-One moment, .pray. .[Wrftes

dewn the name.] Now wili you have the good.
nees to tell us what the case is-what question

iS raised for the decision of this court, and lu
What form? Mr. A.-My Lord, 1 was just
about to tell your Lordship !-The L.C.B. [with
Borne warmth].-Never niind what you were

about to tell me, sir. If learned counsel woÙld

not constantly attempt to evade the questions

of the court, the business cf the court would be

transacted in a much more rapid and satis-

factory manner, and there would be a great sav-

inlg cf the public time. Mfr. A.-My Lord, I

was flot attempting to evade your Lordship's
questions; but with the object of saving publie

time, I ventured to think-The L.C.B.-I must

trouble. you not to venture te think anythiflg

lintil you have told us the facts. Wheu the

court is lu possession of ail the facto, it will

then, and not tili then, be in a position

to listen to any application whichi you

may wlsh to make. In the meautirne, I

must ask you te have the goodness te

raise your veice. Mr. A. [lu stentorian toues].

-1 do net wish te make any applica- The

L. C. R.-You have net yet informed us fer

whomn you appear. Mfr. A.-For the plaintiff.
But if your Lordsiiip will bear with me oue-

The L. C. B.-Stop, pray; for the plaintiff, you

say. Does any one appear for the defendanft?
Mr. A.-My learned frlend, Mfr. B. Mfr. 13.-1

appear for the defendaut, my Lord. 1 perhaps

May be allcwed te tell your Lordship- The

L. C. B.-One at a time, please. Mfr. A. ls at

present lu possession cf the Court; and I de-

sire, lu the fir8t instance, te hear fresi hlm, if

he will have the geodness te, tell me, whlch he

seems strangely reluctant to do, the facto, the

whole facto, and nothing but the facto. [Mfr.

J. Mellor here left the court and the facto,

Which were cf an uuinteresin and complicated

nature, were gone into. Owiflg te the defective

yalcoustic properties cf the building, frequent

repetitien was necessarY, and an heur and a

ihaif Were thus consumned. Mfr. J. Meilor re-

turned.] The L. C. B.-Very weil, you have

explained the facto lucidly and clearly, and we

shaîl uow be most happy te, hear the nature cf

your application. Mfr. A.- M y Lord, I have ne

rapplication te make. LIaughter). The L. C.

B.-I. muet reaily beg.-laY, if necessary, I

8 Muet lnsist.-that there be 'ne unseemly inter,.
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ruption to the business of this court. [To Mr. of the minis 'try, his «Bill of Pains and Pu
A.] You say you have no application to make. alties against lier Majesty," charging her t'
Will you have the goodness to tell me then, adulterous intercourse witli lier Italian servant.
why you are taking up the time of the court? Even then, when the government was fa 'irlY
Mr. A.--My Lord, 1 was about to ask your embarked upon this perilous prosecutionl, tle
Lordship to allow this case to stand over until chancellor xnight well have saved hiruseif the
to-morrow, with the consent, as I was informed, reproaches which were heaped upon him,hftd lOe
of My learned friend on the other side. As 1 maintained a discreet silence, declining, asb
was about to apply to your Lordship, 1 was told might well have done, to participate in thO dir'
by My learned friend, who entered the court at cussions leading to the hearing. But, with a
that moment, that lie had given no sucli con- strange fatuity, he did not scruple to ally b"n2
sent, and I therefore desired to withdraw my self openly with the supporters of the bill.
application. The L. C. B. [after consultation Erskine having moved that the queen lie fur,
with the officers of the court.] 0f course, nislied witli a list of the witnesses agsinst lier,
without the consent 'of the other side, we can and having supported bis motion with'
make no sucli order. Tlie case wiîl retain its a manly speech, Eldon. spoke warml]Ylf
place on the list. opposition to tlie motion, thus denying to the

"lThe court then adjourned for luncheon." queen the privilege to which tlie meanest Sub'
It is fair, however, to suppose that tliese ject would have been entitled upon an idict'

incidents are but as the spots on the sun, and ment. Erskine afterwards moved tliat, as thle
do not detract from the general splendor and charge contained in the bill extended 0 ver
dignity of the English bencli. several years and over many countries in Europe

and Asia, the queen sliould, for the purpose Of
A GREAT CHANCERLLOR. preparing ber- defence, bie furnished with a

[Continued from page 393.] specification of the times and places when and
In 1820 occurred the trial of Queen Caroline, where the offeuce was charged to have beefl

whlch forms one of the most disgraceful'pages committed. This motion, also, was opposed bY
of English history. For bis conduct in lending Eldon in a formai speech. iencouragement to, this unfortunate proceeding, But during the entire course of the triali
Eldon lias been Often and severely blamed, and, whicli the fervid eloquence of Denman and
it must be admitted, with sufficient reason. Brougham in defence of their client recalIed
lie had in former years been a warm friend of the forensic spiendors of the Hlastings impeach'
tlie unbappy qneen, dining often at htr table, ment, Eldon's conduct as presiding officer of th0
and acting in many things as lier confidential lords and president of the court was deserviflg
adviser and supporter. But after the accession of the higliest praise for the judicial digIity
of George IV. to the regency, and bis strenuous and absolute impartiality whicli it displaYed'
endeavors to bring about a judicial separation And it was not until tlie evidence and argu-
from Caroline, a change was gradually dis- ments were concluded, and the bill stood upofl
cernible in the attitude of the chancellor its second reading, that he again left the çool'
toward this unfortunate woman, which lias sack, assumed the role of partisan, and delivered
been not unreasonably ascribed to his anxiety a vigorous speech in support of the bill. Tii"
to retain the favor of bis sovereign. by yielding second reading was carried by a majoritY Of
to bis wlshes in that behaîf. Certainly, if, with only twenty-tight. This small majority, wit
his strong influence over the regent, and bis a growing sentiment everywhere apparent iri
extraordinary aacendency in the House of Lords, sympathy with the queen, should have warned
Eldon had put luis face resolutely against the the goverament against further proceediDgs;
persecution of the queen, the disgraceful pro- but: with a strange fatuity, tliey continuC<d t'
ceedinge which followed might have been press the bull to its third reading, Eldor' aMe"'
upared. Unfortunately for himself he chose to speaking in Its support. The third readiD19
trim bis sails te meet the royal favor, and was carried by a majority of only nine v0test
yielded to the wishes of the king. Lord Liver- 1and the minlstry, conscious at last of the futilitl
pool accordingly introduced, with the approval of further proceedings, moved that further C01 1 -
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Sitier4tion of the 1lill be postponed six m<
Iid it was subsequently withdrawn.
kldonls connection with this miserable

Of Pnglieh history must be dismissed w
excuse, Since it is utterly inexcusable.

11n 1821 he was raised to an earldom 1

king, Whose cause he had served so well.

r'oyal patent confeuring the neiv honor 1

that it was bestowed in consideration

" dis3tinguished ahility and integrity WLL,

1184 invariably evinceti in administeril

lasin bis office of chmncellor during the

'of n inleteen years." He took is seat

11O0 1e of Lords shortly afterwaxds as a

adWas warmly greeted by his brother p

a" Palrties, with whom he was always a un
favorite.

lie 'wa much annoyed during th,

Second, period of his chancellorship i

frqetcomplainte of delay in the hi

1court, and Le seenis to have been t

ingiy Sensitive to criticism upon this

1011ee complainte seera to have increased

tr Went on, and ia 1811 they had bec

1eUltthat Le was reluctantly comrpg

l'fer the subject to a select committee

l'OuIse of Lords, and a motion was mat
8 1i'iilar commîttee in the Commons.
hellthaxu, Whose iconoclasm in ail mal

l*reform conît ill brook the conserve
74ldon y was especially bitter la hie abus(

ehanceîlor because ot the delays ia his
4 i'd the fifth volume of Bentham's pu

*Orka contains a most bitter philippic

98 ainst Eldon ant his court because
delays and expenses incident Wo cl

litigatio0 . Inteed, Bentham seems 1
hated Lira frora fir:;t Wo last With ti

1nlgatand unsparing hatred, and

]10 OPPortunity of giving expression
8pleen.

OfTlhe press, too, lent itself to the prol

"Bsurd rumors conccrning thý chai

(elaye. It was asserted that many '9

lage sunis of money due them, lock,

L2anlerY, OWing to the doubta and delay
hanlceîîor, actually tiet of poverty

llrokenl heart ; and that their ghoats il

Seell between midaight andi cock-CloW
arOhlrd tJxe accountant general's office.

F&bSlrd atonies were invented of a carg

l'avîng lnelted aWay, andi a cargo of frui

)nths; rotted away, while the chancellor was doubtiflg

Lcrd what his judgment should be upon a motion

phase for an injunction.

ithout One Taylor, a member of the House of Com-

mons, came to be known as especial guardiau

by the Of litigants in chancery, and ut cach recurriflg

The session of Parliament, year after year, he intro-

-ecited duced a resolution calling for an investigation

Df the Of the delays in the Court of Chancery. How

[ch he 8ore]Y these complainte vexed the chancellor is

ig the apparent from a letter of his written in 1812, a,

period COMimittee of the Comnions being engaged in

in the One of these investigations. He writes: "I1

,n cari, have flow sat in My court for about twelve

eers of m'ontha, an accused cuiprit, tried by the hostile

iversal Part Of my own bar, upon testimfOflY wrung

fronia MY own officers, and witbout the comnI

[s, the civilitY of even one q1uestion put by the com-

)y the mnittee to myseif in such mode of communication

Lsiness as Inight, have been in courtesy adopted.

ýxceed- When I ga that I know that I amn, and that

Point. mY officers and that my successors Wil
1 be,

as bis degraded by ail this, 1 say what I think I do

orne so knowy,

fl1ed to But while the chancelIer was net wholly

in the blarueless for the great delay in the dispatch

e for a of business, the fauît was more the fault of the

JerelflY SYstem than of the judge who administered it.

ters3 of The country had outgrown the Court of Chan'-

,tism Of cery. The court had stili but two judges, the

of the lord chancellor and the master of the roUis, just

court. as there had been since the relgil Of Edwitrd I.,

.blished while its jurisdictien and its business had in-

lirected creased tenfoîd.

of the 80 great had become the comainte of the

EaDcey existing system that, ia 1813, Lord Eldon pro-

'o have Cured the passage by parliaument of a bill for

le nio5t the appointment of a vice-ch8flcellor, for the

omitted double purpose of relieviflg the Court of Chan'-

tW his cery and the Honse of Lords, where appeals and

Wits of error Lad accumulated so that it wau

)agatlol' many years behind in its appellate judicial

icellor'st business. Campbell, with his accuotomed

rho bad inereak ipon this measure: Iarn

cd up un iSOrry that the vice-cbajlcellor'i bill, 'which

,of the had become indispensable for Lord Eldon's

and a own7 convenience, iis the only instance of his

iight be doing anything for the improvement of our

flitting institutions."

Equally But however little he may have done for the

e of c iniaprove-ment of English institutions or English

khaviIlg laws, he certailxly dispatched an immense
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amount of judlcial business; ajid except when the recipient te don the silk gown and it~
engaged in the Cabine%~ he devoted blinueif within the bar. Eldon had himself otÀe
with unremnitting zeai to bis judicial duties. his promotion after only seven years prctlcOP
Mucb of hie business Wras in the hearing cf while Campbell coniplains of bis withhOîdipg
interlocutory motions, but these practically had froin him the coveted silk after he had bO<e"
the effect in many cases of final decrees. Âfter twenty yeara at the bar, and for several Yea"
the V'îce-Chancellor9s Court was established, the leader cf his circuit ; and mentions te
counsel were in the habit of bringing forward instances of stili greaterirustice. Ho w&5,00<'
before Eldon motions in causes pending before severely blaxned for withholding their IvOl'
the vice-chancellor for the purpose of getting earned professional advancement from DenfliI
his opinion, and thus saving the expense and aud Brougham, who had given mortal. Offac~
delay of further proceedings. And counsel te George IV. by their spirited defenceOf
would frequently frame a bill for an injunction Queeu Caroline.
or a receiver for the purpose of bringing on a Re was also much criticised for his inattention
motion before the chancelIer, and thus obtain to the social duties of his station, and 10
his opinion upon the subject-matter of the dis. neglect of the hospitalities usually extended t"
pute. Bo great was the respect of the bar for the profession by the chancellors. And, t One~
hie opinions that bis decisions upon these inter- familiar with the rigid etiquette cf the Englîi
locutory motions were often taken as final and bar in matters cf this nature, it is net surpriging
conclusive between the parties. And there that these charges a8sumed more serieuS liI
hardly seems sufficient ground for the state- portance than their cause would seelfl t
ment attributed by Brougham te certain wit 'a demand. But despite bis faults cf omission in
of the time-that the chancellor's court was these miner details, he had so endeared bilnOIf
the court cf oyer 8ans terminer, and the vice- to the entire profession that his surrender of
chancellor's that cf terminer 8ans oyer. the seals was universally regretted.

Ho continued te hold the great seals until The limite cf this paper will neither pernDt
the dissolution cf Lord Liverpool's ministry, in an extended review of bis judicial career OrQ
1827, when, owing te the Illnees cf Liverpool, admit cf an exhaustive analysis cf bis ch5r8C' t r
Mr. Canning was called'te the head cf the gev- as a judge. It is only proposed, thereforO, to
ernment, and ail the anti-Catholic members cf sketch in brief some cf the leading character-
the Cabinet, including Eldon, tendered their istics of his judicial record. Nearly fift
resiguations, which were at once accepted. Ho closely-printed octave volumes of reports CID'
continuied te sit in the Court cf Chancery for a tain the record of bis decisions as an eqty
period cf tbree weeks, disposing cf causes that judge. Next to the profound knowOdg0

had been argued before hirm, and on May 1, 182 7e amounting to a complote mastery of tbe
ho surrendered the seals te the king at Carîten science cf equity, as welI as cf Its practice n
House. Ho had held the office longer thanany procedure, which is apparent upon. every pme
cf bis predecessors, the total duration cf his cf these reports, their most noticoable leatur0loî
chancellorship, Including both terms, lacking the proneness cf doubt which Eldon everywhere
but a few weeks of twentY-five years. displays. In this respect ho bas become Pe

Lord Eldon passed from the court which ho verbial. Again and again ho sume up a case1
had so long adorned into private life wlth the the most rnasterly and comprehensive reView
good wishes and esteem of the entire bar. In- of the principles and precedents applicable te
deed, from bis first entry into the Iaw ho bad the questions involved, only te conclude «V1 8

'
been a favorite with both branches cf the pro- an expression of bis doubta as to the correct
fession. And this continued during hie occu- ness cf bis own views, and a desire for furee'
pancy of the wcolsack, notwithstanding bis and more mature consideration. Iu an 0opiin
somewhat miserly distribution cf professional fairly luminous with its profound inslght into
honors. One cf the especial prerogatives of the the equitable principles which should gOVO's
English chanceliers is that cf rewarding menit the case, ho would challenge the admiratl0" O
at the bar by uominating deserving barristers the entire bar who were listening, on!>' t en
te the honor cf King's Courtsel;*a rauk entitling with an expression of bis.doubte snd & C0ioT
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44dac Ân h eakal etr of *lth nIo undue partiality or self-indulgecflCC1

wa8 that he hlmself was the only person can neyer be deprived of the comfortIreiY
VrhO doubted Lyndhursft, who succeeded him, when I recollect that tu great and Important

ettdthe case epigrammatically in a speech lu cases I have eudeavored to sift ail the principleg

lprlent in 1829, when, alluding to Eldoli, and ruies of law to the bottom, for the pflrpose
4 uftd these words: "IlIt bas been often said of Iaying down in each new and important case
"'l the Profession that no one ever doubted bis 88 it arises something, iu the first place, whlch

deiexcept the noble and learned lord hlm- maY satisfy the parties that 1 have taken pains

self."' «&nd the words were no unmeaning to do My duty; something, iu the second place'

tPliraent, since it ls said by Camnpbell that which maY informi those wf1 o, as counsel, are

~'uy t'5 'O of his decisions were ever reversed by to talie care of the interests of their clients,
th e liouse of Lords. what the reasons are upou which I have pro-

T1te sei a o in)sensible to his weak- ceeded, and may enable theui to examine

'and in bis "Anecdote Book," a sort of whether justice bas beea doue; and, further'

ttamielltarY autobiography in manuscript, something which may contribute towards lay-

hWloli lie wrote lu his later years for the enter- ing dowu a rule, s0 as to save those who May

14ient of bis grandson, hie thus excuses his succeed to me lu this great situation mucli of

0%Qt f hesittion--and very satisfactorily, it thiit labor which I have bad to undergo by

Y418 beo Confessed~ :"I always thought it botter reason of cases having been not so determlilied,

to% Inv yself to doubt before I had decided, and by reason of a due exposition of the
thnt expose myseif te the misery, after I grounds of judginent not having been go
h#. decicje<j of doubting whether I had decided stated.",

nghltlY aud' justly." And he seeme to have Again, he ays iu his "Anecdote Book
Riedhisî bthaceotheeebae I houglit it my indispensable duty as a judge

(4 l'nc Chancellor, D'Aguesseau, te bis son: lu equity te look into the whole record, and

80on," said the Chanîcellor, "lwhen you 811 the exhibits aud proofs lu cases, aud not te
* l ave read what I have read, seen what I consider myseîf as sufficiently inforiued by

Been, and heard what I have hoard, yo couIlsel. This I arn sure was right."1 And he

Sfeel that if on any subject yon know much, onee narrated, with much satisfaction, that Lord
th 11Y be also much that you do not know); Aborgavenny had teld hlm that he had com-

promised a suit because bis attorney bad told
%nd tht Sornething even of what you know him thore was a weak point in his caO, Wbicb,

11at the moment, be lu your recol- thougli the opposing parties had not discoYO1ed

Yloieu will then, too, be sensible of the i Ita l elw' ol esr Ofn u

aethl'Ou and often rul:ous c::sequences of if~ th ae came follw wde suem.ld

thi tld Weill then make you as doubtful, as fis judicial style bas been severelY' crlticisedi
%I uAld consequently as dilatory, as I and bis opinions are by no means MOdeS of

% %C158d of being."1 slw n> rhetoric. Ris sentences are generallY long, fre-

lie Wus )Moreovor, prvrilyso ntequelitlY luvolved, aud bis choice Of terme '0

eil Of causes, encouraging rather than re- not always elegaut wben tosted by lltefary

8t'iUlg argument aud willingly hearing ail the standards. But it ls te ho remembered tbat

151oln r either side, juniors as well as seniors, bis opinions, like fhose of most Euglish judges,

*t0trestriction or hindrance. Upon this were always delivered extemporaneousîy, and

IOiit, lie say5 1i h aeo xprePae that lie rarely made use of the aid of notes.

k% Ys, in athe e of timare is con Unlese lu one or two ese which he decided by
11u hearing arguments, but a great doal of consent Of the parties after he reslgued the

j4Ui 1 the rosuit."1 great soal, he neyer put Peu te paper in pro-

'hee Objects he seems te keep promirientY inl paring his opinions. It js te lie remoembered,

yi'f l ail bis judicial decisions. These he toO, that from the tîme when ho began te, fit

hlsn Opno uAtre ieeral v. himself for the bar ho utterly relinqulshed
4e Comipany, 2 Rusa. 437, as follows: literature, Aud while he dld not, like Blackstene,

4 "IMg back te My judicial conduct-I hope 1bld fareweîî te his muse lu atroclous verse, the
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parting was none the lese final and complete
But it may well be doubted whether his com-
plete abandonmient of 'literature, even as a re-
creation, detracted ini any degree from. his trans-
cendent ability as a judge. The span of life is
too short, and the law is too, jealous a mistrees
to, permit one to attain the highest rank as a
jurist, and acquire even'a smattering of literary
culture.

[To be continuod.]

SOME IIUMORS 0F TIIE LA W.
We are not so, young as we were when we

commenced the publication of the Albany Law
Journal, and ought to, and perhaps have, grown
graver with our added years. And yet we
think that a littie intellectual disporting,
especially in the dog days, ls good for us and
for our readers. If we keep ourselves and our
patrons on the incessant mental strain neces-
sary to the ordinary and habituai perusal of
our columus, there would be no answering for
the consequences. Therefore, we have been
casting about for some legitimate legal object
for the exercise of that gracefal humor, for
which, we think we may say witho 'ut undue, or
at least unusual, vanity, we are noted. But
we muet say that the law has been rather duli
of late, somewhat destitute, in fact, of those
funny cases which alleviated our youthful
career. To be sure, there was the recent case
in North Carolina (State v. Neely, 74 N. C. 425;
16 Alb. L. J. 382), where the jury found the
negro guilty of an attempt to commit a rape,
because he shouted to and ran after a white
lady, although hie did not say a word on the
subject of rape, and the court sustained the
verdict upon general theories of the tendency
of the African beast to do what the jury thought
he was going to do in this case. But, on
refiection, we deemed that case rather too
serious to be treated lightiy, and we hope we
have not said a word on the sul'ject that can be
construed otherwise than ,ýcriously. The last
volume of the American Reports gives us a
little timely relief. There we find several
cases that will bear a little humorous treat-
ment.

For -instance, .Popham v. Cole, 66 N. Y. 69
23 Arn. Rep. 22. The first paragraph of the
syllabus is to the effect that, to entitie one to
relief for alleged infringemènt of a trade-mark,

the resemblance of the two marks mnuSt be)0
close as to amount to a false representation 0
the manufacture or proprietoruhip of the artiCle"
This is ail well and serious. But in the net
paragraph the reporter grows ambiguous. O

continues: (The plaintiff put upon packageo
of lard the figure of a fat hog, with his nS80 e
-(the plaintiff's, probably, not the O'ý
"and the words 'prime leaf lard.' Defefl5"

put upon packages of lard a globe with a5n"01
lean boar on top, above which was his ,nie"0

-(it mua have been the defendant's, not tbC
boars)-"i and beneath it the words 'rIl
leaf lard. '" Otherwise the packages were 11t
dissimilar. This wvas held no ifigIlo
Judge Allen, in whose amiable dispositiOnfo
always a sly sense of fun, remarked:C

shape and general appearance of the PIC'
tured animaIs upon the two brande, ai

their position, the one upon a globe and tb

other without such a support; the one0 rePre
senting a small lank, and lean wild W
and the other a large, fat aiid WC"'
conditioned domestic animal, are $0 etf

dissimilar that the one can hardly be said to t,
an imitation of the other, and clearly 110~
fraudulent or deceptive imitation." i{ere
certainly a world of difference. But le it qluit

clear that, even with that distinguishing 0&e
the average buyer would note the differeIce o

sex, amount of fiesh and tameness ? Right 1,ee

let us suggest to Mr. Cole that he w0 uld do

much better to put his boar under rather00
above the glob£* for thus he might nlt'ee
graceful reference to, the ancient theories O h

support of the world, and a symbolical aloo
to the importance of the hog in coinXI 0 rîç

which would be appreciated In Cincinuito

nowhere else. But Mr. Colo was a luckY 00

compared to Mr. Crump, defendant in 010
V. Crump, the case of the "iBullîs Head rMustal

in which Mr. Crump was restrained l be

Supreme Court from. putting a biill's he'ad U1
his packages of mustard, becaiîse the Pl
had previously adopted it as hie trade0tusti

and although Mr. Crump's bulle were
distinguishable fromn Mr. Colman's by a c«
observer. Mr. Crump should have uised Ou
and stood her on a hiay-stack, and ho e
have boon protected. But we muet nOt 501&D
thing further on the latter case, for 1t
appeal, and we would not witting nloo

404
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the.
lUPnionl of the Court of Appeals. Our own

%peson is, however, in regard to ropham V.
eQ 'tat the~ matter of sex would be as littie

tbsrve4 .

th . In the commercial woi Id as the sex Of

4 nMMers who were observed by Charles
tob-Alady called bis attention conplainingly

,,OÎl01e boys bathing in some distant water.

re thei b-b-boys? said Lamb; ci1 thouglit
ge er -g-girls."

Pass to a case of gigantic lmport-

v. Pulsifer, 122 Mass. 235; 23 Arn.
22s This was an action to recover dam-

for6 , disrespectful article in a newspaper
listhe 'cCarditd Giant." The plaintiff alleged

e1i giant was a great scientific curiosity
hdbeen a source of profit to him as an

.&Ibitr ;-we know that is true, for haîf

b74 4e, lIludngourselves, paid to sce it ;-
thta saie of il had been defeated by the

iquestion, which called the giant a
Uug, a seli and a fraud, and, worse than ahl

b ionolith " stating that ilthe Man who
I' he colossal monolith to ligbt confessed

it11 a fraud."1 A verdict for the defend-
lhi.5 81stained. We have little doubt that

44%oefrom the fact that the editor swore,

1. ~Port shows, that hie designed the article

I"r 0 U8. We don't believe in hurtiug an
elorfr Writing anything that he can con-

8 I0UBIY swear he supposed wus funny.

Zý1flg of Ilcolossal mionoliths " reminds us

hJ144ther recent case, singular, if not exactly

1 ,and that is, the action in an English
4%fr Salvage of Cleopatra's Needle, aban.

4eu dsea. The plaintiff in that case

4 large fortune by the adjudication of

tand all becaluse lis mother had

~ hinI when a boy to pick up every pin
IIele that came in bis way. We would

ake ilividious distinctions, but really it
tcil' that the Cardiff Giant, if not go

ie5 *1 ul as curious and interesting a

aI O h kili and ingenuity of man as
Io ra'5 Needie. Besides, there is but one

.4Vtto ltand neyer wilI be another, it is

'*tdeY; Ywhile of Cleopaira's Needies the

ht4 1 s8esses, go to speak, a whole paper.
hii tteelasize the point we wish to
h4 htthe editor's humor was whiýt saved
11I could a verdict ever be obtarnied

SUfC for instance ?

Again, the case of Sterling v. Drake, 29 Ohio?

457 ; 23 Amn. Rep. 762, deserves chroflieling in

this connection. A statute of Ohio provides

tbat a reprieve granted to any person under

sentence of death, on any condition whatcver,

shall be accepted in writing by the prisofler.

Iield, that a postponement of execution tol a

specified day was not conditiona
1 , and need not

be accepted, but the execution might then be

carried into effect. The court very gravely

remark: IlThe object sougit to be accom-

plished by this section would, in my opinion,

constitute a pardon instead of a reprieve tipon

conditions;"I the section cievidefltly contem-

plates a punishment other than the execlitionl

of the person under sentence of death, and he

is required to accept the modification on the

thcory that a punishment different from, thiit

imiposed by the sentence of the court cannot

be thrust upon him by the goveriior withoflt

bis Consent." This is the Most extrsordinarY

case of caution we ever heard of. it would

sem quite unnecessary to provide for the

irnaginary case of a person who should insist

on being hanged. This is a match-which we

did not suppose could ever be found-for the

act Of our Legisiature (Laws of 1863, ch. 415),

providing that prisoners, by good behaiour,.

should be entitled to certain deductiolis fromI

the termns of imprisonmient, but that this should

not. apply to the c"~e of a person sentenced for

life!1 Verily, legisiatures are more cautions

than wise. Perhaps, however, the Ohio Legis-

lature hiad heard of the case of the Freiichman~,

not very conversant with our language, who

feil into the water, and was left to drowfl, be-

cause he cried: ccI will be drowfled, nobody

akhali help me!" 1

The first two cases would be useful to Mr.

ivifis (see 18 Alb. L. J. 25), if lie were dis-

posed to continue his researches into the law

reports as aida to a history Of the times. The

rivPlries of commerce and the tric2keries of

showmen are not new, but they are more ini-

genious Dlow, perliape, than they were of oîd

timie. Human nature is just about the samne

the world over, in ail times, but civilization

enables men to overreach Lheir fellow-mefl

more adroitly than a mere barbariail cotnld do.

As for the men who draft laws, we doubt.

whother any thing could make thesa any wiser

-.-or any more stupid-than they geflerally are.



the dog made no reply, but rose up and bit the
wrong meat. The lady got a verdict of course,
ia spite of the muzzle and of her undue faxail-
iarity .in addressing a dog to whom she had
nover beon formally presonted. Commonwealth
1«. Brahany, 123 Mass. 245, wau a complaint for
keeping an unliconsed dog. The license was
for a yellow and white dog called ciDime."y
The proof showed the keeping of a black maie
dog called "lNigg." This was hold to be a
clear case of an unliceneed dog. The mietake
came about from the miecarriage of the defend-
ant's agent, who was ovidontly color-blind, and
wôuld seem to have been a sllver partisan
rathor than an abolitioniet. What thoy did
wlth the guilty man doos not appear. We only
hope they did not hang hlm, but they are such
a virtuons people over there that there is no

RECENT UNITED STATES DECJ101.
[Selections have been made fromn 58 ld&

28 Grattan (Virginia); 74 Ilinois; 56 2
45 Iowa; 28 and 29 Louisiana Ifl'.i
Massachusetts; 12 Nevada; 67 New yol 0
Rhode Island; 47 Texas; (Civil Cod);'
Texas Court of Appealsa (Cr. cases), anid 42 !i
consîn; also from 95 United States.]Jy 0

Action.-I. Plaintiff, being ifliured bio«>
of the accumulation of snow OU a gidbo
sued S., the owner of the adjoiniflg e tbe
was bound by city ordinance to r 0iOB
snow. Held, that he could not recoVer.'
v. Sprague, il R. 1. 456. ge-0

2. In an action against a city, the dec i
averred that the defendants iicensed 008
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We have before thf.s written on "9law for the telling what Lhey might not do to such'dog-days," and we now find sorne recent cases offender. lunder this head. Ia Hei8rodi v. Hackett, 34 But to see how much more oidrt0 0
Mich. 283; 22 Arn. Rep. 529, it was decided for given to a dog Ia our Statu than to a' 'o
ail time that a dog le not a "i person."1 This in North Carolina 1 We have see 'y &was held la an action for the killing of the presumption and punishment are Wbe
plaintiff's dog by the defendant's dog, in which colored man ruas after and calîs to a I hit 10~
the defendant tried to justify himself (or hie man in the latter State. Nowý in Our. I
dog) under a statute authorizing "l any person " Smith v. Waldorf) 13 Hua. 127, an ata
to kilI a dog at large, and without a collar. recover the value of a cow, which the p"0
This, we should say, le the inevitable gram- havlng -found trespassing upoti bis&A
matical construction, but the court try to, give had set his dog upon, and which had ilIli
a reason, and say that the Legisiature "gcon- over a fence ini trying to escape the dog, wi
templated that some judgment would be exer- hurt itself, it was decided that, as there Ia
ciucd by the person before killing the dog," proof that the dog did any Lthiflg Ilmobut cino such judgment or discretion could run after and bark at the cow, and no Pro
bave been exercised in this case." From our that he bit her, and as it appeared that be
knowledge of mea and doge, we are inclined always at a coaiderable distance fror tî ofto believe that these are both rather violent that her injuries were eustaiaed on cOoo
presumptions. her fright, and were accidental, the

In Massachusetts they are very particular could not be sustained. So the darkeY d
about doge and the Lord's day. We don't know corne anywhere near the woman, anddi
what they would do to doge that should be hurt her, u nyrnatrad br *oaught fighting on Sunday. In the laet volume her, but it was ail of no use ;-he m'eL"t tb
of the Massachusetts reports we find two dog the court eaid, and must be punishdf 0
cases. One la Searlea v. Ladd, 123 Mass. 580, intention. On similar principles the O1an action for damages for a dog bite. The the dog ought to have been held hiable 0, 0
plaintiff was a lady, who had been purchaeing injury to, the cow. But our courts we

some meat at a provision dealer's shop and had great deal of allowance for natural PîoPeIi0jplaced it in a satchel under her arm. As and we hardly think they would havO Pu tshe was going out of the door, a dog, with a the colored brother for hie act tO9ý*~
strap-muzzle on, lay there, and she remarked timorous lady, but they would havle -'o
to him, "4Doggie, aia't you going to let me that he merely meant to "lpass the tloe
)ut? " Ia spite of this endearing diminutive day," or inquire his road.



~hltin the streets wild animals te, wit,
cinnamon-colored bears, whereby the

Yaobstructed, and plaintifi's horse fright-
bià rendered unmanageable, and plaintifi's

red.ld, good on demurrer.-Lttle V.
42Wis. 643.

4PIlailntiffs insured the hife of J. S., who was

Y killed by defendant, and plaintiffs

> ins1urance. Held, that they could not
rOver against defendant.-[Mobile Li/e]
Oi;:Brame, 95 U. S. 754.

'4.Acontract for wharfage is a mari-
% %01tract, and within the admiralty juris-

'-xparle Easton, 95 U. S. 68.
OGiOn of Instruments. A promissory note

1LndOraed by defendant, before it, was nego-
&fterwards, the maker, without defend-

fb,* en, and at the request of the payees,
1ht egave the note for has own debt,

1% the Word ciagent"I te his signature. In
O vidence that bis principal was ac-

~jed to pay notes drawn in this forin, held,
the teration was immaterial, and, there-

A hLt defendant was not discharged.-Mfanu-
%It' Bankc v. Follei, il R. 1. 92.

4ý4 mnt -Asuiviving partner and the

_% 14Str&to of his deceased partuer brought
JtOIU, declaring for gooda sold and money

>4 b them, and miade an attachment, which

% 1 88oved by giving bond with sureties;
14.rdethe surviving partner amended by

OlMg'Dit the administrater as a party, and

%y the1 anew for goods sold and money lent

D PaIrtniership, and by himecf as surviving
'n 11windlnk up the business. ie/ld, that

%.'ieties on the bond were discharged.-
'f Ar4 nold, 12 Nev. 234.

bft4t-Indictment for assault and battery.
Cie,) that the prisoner, as master of a public

% ,~1 lOderaie castigavit the prosecutor, as

;en Y Pupil in the saine. IIeid, a good de.
by, tOuigh the prosecutor, was not entitled
I wtO attend the school; for if he attended

41.1nhWrongfully, he was subject te, it
1) ii1e....State v. Mizner, 45 Iowa, 248.

mmJrlPiC.-An executor improperly SOlc
Of the estate at an undervalue. A bih:

%,)t, h ds filed against the purchaser tl:
he ' In~ to tnake up the deficiency, to whicl

,ped a discharge in bankruptcy. Ther

ý% "I~ elidence of actual fraud by the pur
hd, that the dlaim was not a debt cre

ated by bis fraud, within the meaning of the
Bankrupt Act, and, therefore, that the discharge
was a good bar to the bill.-Neal v. Clark, 96
U'. S. 794; reversing s. c. 25 Gratt. 642.

Bis and Note.-l. On the day when a prom-
jssory note fell due, the indorsers wrote on it,
ilWe hereby waive protest on this note, and
hold ourselves responsible for the payment of
the saine, which ia hereby extended thirty days."
RUeld, that neither protest nor notice, at the ex-
piratiOn of the thirty days, was required to

charge the indorsers.-Blanc v. MUtua Bankc,
28 La. Ann. 921.

2. Two promlssory notes being due and un-
paid at several turnes, and the indorser of both

haviflg deceaaed testate, notice was given to
the person named as executor in his will, who

had, at the tiine the first note fell due, presented
the will for probate, but, before the second note
was due, bail renounced thýexecutor8ship, and a

speciai admainistrator had been appointed ; but

no Public notice had been given of the lat-
ter's appointinent. Held, that the notice was

suflcilônt as to, the first note, but not as te the

second-Goodnoo v. Warren, 122 Mass. 79.
3. A bill of ezchange, indorsed IlPay A. Or

order On' account of B.," was sent by A. to his
correspondent 0., and paid to C. by the drawees.
A. failed about an hour before this payment in

debt to C., and his failure was known about an
hour after the payment. C. applied the paynient
to reducing hie dlaim against A. In an action

against himi by B. te recover the amount Of the

paymieft, hcld, that the indorsement was notice

that B. was the real owner of the bill; that C.,

not having paid the money to A. before notice

of his failure, could not apply it aftérWalrC te
his dlaimn againat A.; and that B. wais entitled

to, recOver..-Blaine v. Boumne, il R. 1. 119.
Carrier.-1. A bill of lading which stipulated

that the Carrier would transport the goodâ with-

iont tranafer, in cars owned or controlled by him,

contained also a clause exempting hum fromu

iiability for lose by fire. The goo)ds while in

trafl8itu were unloaded, and while awaitiflg re-

5 hipmnent were destroyed by lire, Held, that
the carrier was liable.-Robitsca v. .kerchanis'

Despatck Tranap. Co., 45 Iowa, 470.
2. The owner of a patent car-ouping, who

ewag negotiating for it use by a railway Com-

-pany, went, at the request of the Companly, and

-in their cars, to, see one of their officers about

407TRE LEGAL NEWs.
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tlhc matter, the company giving hlm a free pass,
on the back of which. were printed conditions
cxempting the coinpany fromn any liability for
injury l)y negligence of their servants or other-
wise; and on the passage was injured through
the comipany's negligence. IIeld, that the pass
was given for a consideration ; that he was
therefore a passenger for hire, and not barred,
by the conditions of the pass, of his renicdy
against the company.-[Grand Trunk] Ry. Go.
V. Stevens, 95 U. S. 655.

Chec/.-1 The holder of a check procured it
to bc certified by the bank on which it was
drawn, and then indorsed it to another person.
RJeid, that the latter might still hold his in-
dorser, as weII as the bank.-Muîitial Bankc v.
Botgé, 28 La. Ann. 933.

2. The holder of a check brought it to the
bank on which it was drawn, and asked to have
it certified, expressing doubt whether it wa.s
genuine lu ail respects. The teller cerf ified
it as correct lu every particular. la fact
the signature was genuine, but the body of the
check had been altered. IJeld, that the legal
effeet of certification was only tc, warrant the
signature ; that evidence that it was understood,
by the custom of merchants, to warrant any-
thing more was inadmissible; that the teller
had no nuthority to, warrant anything more;
and that his acf in doing so did not bind the
lank.-Security Ban/c v. Nat. Banc of thte Re-
public, 67 N. Y. 658. But see Louisiana Banc v.
Citizens' Banc, 28 La. Ana. 189, conr'a.

Citizen-A citizen of the United St-ates, while
residing la Canada, served in the militia, la the
war of 1812, but on compulsion, aud not volun-
tarily, and received psy for his service. IIeldi,
that he did not lose his citizeuship.-.Siale v.
Adams, 45 Iowa, 99.

Constitutional Laiv (Stat(e).-By the Constitu-
tion of Virginia, no one who takes part in a
duel shahl be allowed to hold any office. Held
thaf any person comrfitting the offence might
be removed froni office by 9110 warranto, without
a previolis conviction of the offeuce la a
criminal court.-Royall v. Thomas, 28 Gratt.
130.

Corportion.-l. A stockhohder was refuscd
permission to examine the books of the corpo-
ration. lleid, that the corporation was com-
pellable by mandamus to, allow an inspection by
the stockholder's agent, as well as by himself

-Stae v. Bienville 011 Works Go., 28 L.A~
204. arIeIip

2. A corporation entered iflto at will bl
with an individual, to be determined or
the corporation. Nothing in the nale
charter of the corporation indicated the bub1'

ness to, be done by it, and ail its stock 'rS teof
by one person. Held, that the Cotr
partnership was not ultra vires. - Ale

Woonsocket Co., il R. 1. 288. .uibablC
Damage.-1. Where an act was

as a criminal offence, held, t hat, ila Civil

action to recover damages for the 081e aOCi

exemplary damages were not recoverablee V'>

retson of the constitutionai, principle tbat no
one shaîl be twiee punishied for the o

offence.-Korner v. Oberly, 56 lad. 284.Ofs
2. A traveller, injured by reasOn ato

obstruction in a highway, brought al' tuste;
against the town la which the way wa8 si

and the towa notifie4j the person who ha d0

the obstruction, and rcquested hlmi to dgteelnt
the action, -which he failed to do, and jla b
was recovered against the town. .Tildat
town might recover over against the Perool' 00

notified, not oaly the amount of the jl h
but the reasonable expense of end'
action, including counsel fees.-Ie$tfiel.
Mayo, 122 Mass. 100. unable to

3. A passenger on a railroad bcing ' ri
find a seat, except in the smoking Car, ' *
car reserved for ladiesi, entered h 0 0ne1
peacCllbly, flot being forbidden dy thl la
and a brakeman afterwards, while the traI ~r
mnoving, and without requst'the P8
to depart, ejected him ftmtecar? 11si0e
more force than was necessary for that Pf b
The conductor of the train was in forlfed Of ttbe
facts; and the passenger afterwardl Ou d
railroad company, who, after srie 0 b
la the action, retained and promoted the 1 r
man in their service. .Ueld, that theYfd
liable in excmplary damages if thleyl a,,
their servant's act, and that dthe jt.

warraated a fanding that they did rstif

The first application by a 008 s
admission to the California bar W" e -0
the opening of the July term of the 0S11gof
Court of that State, by Mrs. Mary tiww
Sacramento. She failed to pasoaga
examination, and was rejected.
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